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ter of the diflhreel varieties of Stock brought for com
petition, was such as to evince that increased attention 
has of late yearn been bestowed by our brother farm
ers in that section of the Island upon the improvement 
of Horae», Cottle, and Sheep.

A Ploughing Match was held on the same day. and 
despite the weather, was contested with spirit; end, in 
the opinion of the Jedges, displayed a marked improve
ment in this important breach of Agriculture, very 
much to the credit of the competitors, who were ill 
young men.

In King's County, the weather was also very un- 
propilioua; but nevertheless, the attendance was good, 
end the quality of the Stock exhibited Of a superior 
description to any shown in former years; a circniA- 
etancc to be attributed to the recent introduction into 
the Country of pure bred animals, by several spirited 
individuals.

Tiie Ploughing Match in this County, came off on 
the 311th September; the work ass well performed, 
and superior to what has been witnessed on former 
occasions.

The Queen's County Cattle Show was held on the 
14th September. Although some line euimnle were 
exhibited, the number was smeller then I bet of the 
preceding year. The Lambs were decidedly inferior; 
but two causes may be assigned for their being eo; 
first, from the great drought of last summer, the lambs 
in general, were smaller in September than usual; and 
secondly, the flocks nfthe beet breeders, had, as.on 
the previous year, been culled by purchasers from the 
neighbouring Colonies. In pursuance of the sugges
tions in the Report of IttiSt, your Committee were 
desirous of purchasing up aÿiumber of fine Ram I mm be 
for distribution among their Branches and Depots; bet 
were disappointed Six only wen- procured, and those 
not such si could have been desired, in consequence

forth AnnieArtqeget, with fourprocuring transport 
of these horses, en

Tone Committee have purchased and distributed
arrived in safety Eleven Bull Calves of Durham, Ayrshire aad Usllwai el which.

during the put year, supplying thei 
is If their coot. They would hereBut thru very fine Clydesdale at eu hair their coat. They would here repeat the 

edviee given in the Report of ISM, that Farmers, in 
selecting Bull Calves, should procure thorn of pore 
Durham, Aryshire, Gallway, or Angus breed, u the 
first cross from s pare brad animal generally makes 
a superior beast, while a second cross is apt " '
inferior.

Before quitting the subject of Stock, your V 
wish to call attention to one of the provisio 
Act incorporating the Society, which th _ 
requires amendment. The expense attending the im
portation of Stock from Great Britain ie suck, that 
should the Society persevere in importing considerable
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of the iatoSheir With a few wards
the I nee of the Durham Cow (owned hy Jedge Peters), 
imported hy the Society lor the purpose of breeding 
pure Stock, without the greet expence attending their 
frequent importation, which died in calving. Your
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all others advocationuttering the Square) aad comparing 
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numbers for distribution through the country, its 
finances will be so seriously affected, as to cripple its 
operations in other branches of equal importance. As 
SB example of this, they would refer to the caee of the 
nine Rams ordered last summer, previously alluded to, 
the lose on which was £146. Had they all arrived 
in safety, the three sold in Queen’s County would 
probably hive realized about £30, whiliat the six sold 

the other two Couotiei would have brought about 
*•16, the Society thus incurring e loue of upwards of 
£100 on these nine animals. By importing one very 
superior Ram and six Ewes of Leicester breed, end a 
like number of the Southdown and Cotewold breeds, 
and continuing the importation of a Ram of each breed 
every two years, not for rale, but to remain the pro-
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A stranger end build of our si
irprisud that the representatives of a purelyequally large, was found remaining. Your Committer 

anode lo this, ns in extraordinary circumstance ; alar 
te show the necessity, where valuable animals expe
rience difficulty in parturition, of the most careful exa
mination to aaoertaiu that compléta delivery has taken

It is, at tk« rame time, satisfactory to be able to 
mention, that the Cow had previously given birth to, 
end reared, two fine animals,—one, a Heifer, now 
rising three years old, owned by Mr. John Beer; the

people should provide sock splendid 
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The rrer,move is made in the nutter; and as the attention of 

year Committee in frequently called to the subject, 
they deem apology unnecessary in venturing to suggest 
the outline of a plan for a new one:

The present Poet Office might be made the north 
wing of a building to extend towards Stamper’s center, 
where another building of similar architecture, forming 
the south wing, would make an sxoelfeot agricultural 
Warehouse for the Society. The apaee between would 
afford ample market accommodation. The rear of the 
building should, like Market Houses in other place», 
hare n colonade, under which carta could be hacked 
against a platform; thus not only would the market 
people be comfortably sheltered, but the contents of 
their carts also be protected from the weather. A 
space further ÿck of sufficient sme should he enclosed

K. C. Hsythorns.
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of disasters, to other matters which are not
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Although the Wheel Crop in the vicinity of Char
lottetown wan much injured by nut aad midge, the 
general crop in other parts of the Island has been good.

The Teniip Crop, although something under the 
average of last year, is good. Your Committee learn, 
that many remained unpuHed at the setting in of the 
unusually early frost in November. The experience 
qf 1861, and of last yesr, should convince our farmers 
ef the necessity of having this crop secured by the let 
Mevember. It should, however, be generally known, 
that Turnip», completely frozen, if pieced in n root- 
hoew where the light » excluded, but ell eir allowed 
fo escape, will thaw without injury, end keep as well 
as if they bad escaped the frost. The Report of the 
Judges of the Crop will be found in the Appendix.

Yoer Committee rejoice to see the steady manner in 
which the eukivatioo of this crop is extending itself; 
its importance this veer is more apparent then ever. 
Many hundreds will now winter their Stock well, who 
meet base sacrificed them, bed they, as formerly, 
depended solely on hay and straw for their subsistence. 
Had the Society succeeded in nothing else than the 
general introduction of Turnip Husbandry, the benefit

the high

end of August, and make selections for the Society
Your Committee fear the object of the Society in dis
tributing young animais through the country is frequent
ly defeated by the traitement they receive from their 
Mirchaeera. A Lqmb should never be allowed to serve 
Cwea before he is Twelve months old; sod the young 
auiiaal requires better food and more care during the

large cellar, exti
nb should never be allowed to serve 
'welve months old; sod the young

first winter than at any subsequent period; but both 
these principles are ftequently violated; the lamb is 
made to serve to the autumn when be is only Six months 
old, nod receives but ordinary food and little care 
during the winter, aad consequently turns out a stunted
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turning population of this Island should bn. The 
whole coentry is equally interested in It; for though 
persons at a distance resort to k lees fteeneetly then 
those in the vicinity of the town, they would be equally 
sensible of its comforts, and facilitated in the dispose! 
of their produce, by having their riede secured against 
pilfering cattle, in n place of such rraort as weald 
ensure purchasers, without their hawking the town in

inferior animal.
the Legislature to sewed the Act, so as to psrmk the 
Society to retain imported Stock in its own poracraion 
for the purposes above mentioned, compelling it, as at 
present, to divide equally all tbs male progeny of such 
Stocks among the three counties.

The customary- Annual Exhibition of the Industrial 
Manufactures and Agriculture Productions of the is
land , was held ih the Temperance Hall Charlotte
town, on Wednesday, the id day ef November last, 
and your Committee were pleased to observe, from 
the number end quality of the various descriptions of 
domestic lanaufaetures, as well as the vegetables and 
fruits exhibited, thru the object which the Soçety bed 
ie view, In establishing these Shows, is being wtie&c- 
torily carried out, and • spirit of emulation excited, 
the résulta of which ere a marked improvement in the 
style end quality of the manufactures brought for com
petition They must, however, at the same time, 
ex prase their regret that the Mills in this Island ere 
again found unable to complete with some in the 
neighbouring Province, in the finishing of the Cloth, 
n defeat, which they trust, ere long, to era removed.

The Branch Societies established at Georgetown 
and St. Peter’s, having found it difficult to sustain them
selves, have been converted into Depot». These at 
Caecumpemie, St. Eleanor’s and Try on are still in op
eration. The two former era working well, end dis
play e aeal and spirit in the cause which must prove 
highly beneficial to their districts, end ie well worthy 
the upkation of rakers. The Try on Branch, your 

"ins not succeeded eo well, 
has been allowed to iotro-

instead of the present plan, the breeders should be 
induced to keep the Tup lamlfe, oo to be selected for 
the Society, over the firm winter, by 
£6 a-head for them at the ensuing 
The animals, bavin 
into the country fit

ring them £3 to 
plomber Show.

_________ rily, would go
into the country fit for use and able to stand the careless 
treatment many of them are destined to receive.

This course would cost more money, but the greet 
object of the Society being to conduct its operation» so

moot ef our Agricultural system.
Owing to the great drowth in the early pert of last 

summer, the Straw of the Oat Crop was extremely short, 
and the yield of grain considerably underthat of former 
seasons. This staple crop has hitherto been exempt 
from root; hot your Committee regret to observe, that 
many froide of this grain were, last season, attacked, 
and some quite destroyed by k. The Tartarian Oat 
has for some years been found to give the largest yield ; 
while, from the strength of ks etraw, it is not apt to be 
laid by storms; in common, however, with other vari
eties, it last year suffered from reel. Any general fail- 
era ie the Oat Crop would be a serious calamity to this 
Island ; hut, while your Committee look with consider
able anxiety to the next teason’s crop, they feel that it 
would be absurd to attempt to point out any means of 
avoiding n disease, whose causes are so obscure, and 
which science and experience have hitherto beco una
ble to prevent. The only suggestion they would make

irch of them. Your Committee trust the Govern
ment and Legislature trill take this matter in hand, and

para without proi 
House, useful tofor erecting a Marketmg means

farmers and creditable to the country ; but should they 
decline to do so, your Committee are of opinion that a 
Joint Stock Company could be formed, who, if the 
ground were conceded, would carry some such plan ee 
that above stated into execution.

In alluding to the establishment of t Model Farm, 
your Committee do not desire immediate action res
pecting it, deeming k more advisable to foreshadow a 

considerable outlay of public

I ht, to the length of time, thatattributable, . _________ r._
vious to last season, bad elapsed since any importation 
qf heavy seed horses bad been mads. Our soil and 
climate are peculiarly adapted for the breeding of 
Horses, and your Committee are of opinion, it will be 
found a moat profitable branch of agricultural economy. 
Mr. Youatt esys,

“ The farmer should prefer a mare to a gelding, 
both for riding aad driving; he will get e greet deni 
more work out of her. There can be no doubt, that 
taken bulk for bulk, a mare ie stronger and more last
ing than a gelding; in addition to this, be has bar to 
breed from. She need not be idle while she is breed
ing, she may be worked at all ordinary form-work, 
almost to the period of her footing, with benefit rather 
than otherwise; nor ie there oecaatou, that much of her 
time should be lost even while she ie suckling. ”
Every former should recalled this, and not be tempted 
by a high price to part with a good brood mere.

While oo thin topic, your Committee would allude to 
the greet want of Stud Horses at pressât experienced 
in most puts et the Island; several of the boat «four 
Island-bred Stallions srsra last summer exported; sad 
with the exception of the three recently imported, there

proposition involving
generally under-Kttiwff

1 brought forward,

Their suggestion is thin: that a form ef two
acres of land in the vicinity of Charlottetown should be
purchased by Government, as a Model Farm; that a
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